Tuesday, June 24
Banquet: Dinner Cruise - Spirit Cruises
Boarding 6:30pm, Cruise 7pm

Directions Kimmel to Pier 61 ~ 30 min

The dinner cruise is through Spirit Cruises, leaving from Pier 61. There are 3 ways to get to Pier 61:

1) Walk ~ 30min

2) Public Transportation ~ 20min
   1. Exit Kimmel building and make a left
   2. Continue until you reach 6th Ave/Avenue of the Americas
   3. Make a left on 6th Ave
   4. Enter the Subway entrance “West 4th St” for the ACE/BDFM trains
   5. You’ll need a MetroCard to enter the subway, its $2.50 per ride, you can purchase at kiosk or machine near entrance
   6. Take the A/C/E trains on the blue line heading UPTOWN
   7. Stay on train for one stop
   8. Get off on 14th St
9. Head towards the front of the platform and take the street exit to 16th street
10. Walk west on 16th street until you reach the West Side Highway
11. Turn right on the West Side Highway
12. Walk straight until you reach Pier 61 – Chelsea Piers
13. Look for the Spirit Cruises

3) **Cab ~ 10min**
   Tell the cab driver to drive you to Pier 61 – Chelsea Piers on the corner of 21st St and West Side Highway